Accelevents:
Virtual Event Hub Tour

EVENT FRONT PAGE

▪

Access the event page on your browser. You can check the confirmation
email that is sent to you and click the View Event Details button to be
redirected to the event page.

▪

Click the Enter button to enter the virtual event hub. The button should be
visible 1 hour before the start of the first session. If it's not there yet, then
you're too early.

▪

Enter the email address you used to register and enter your password,
then click Submit.

▪

If it's your first time to log in, just create a password when prompted so
you can login and access the event across the 4 days.

▪

You should then be redirected to the virtual event hub.

LOBBY

▪

The virtual event hub is where the virtual event takes place.

▪

This is what you see when you first enter the virtual event hub where
you can see the feed, agenda, sponsors, info desk and leaderboard.

▪

Feed - this is like your Facebook wall where you can see important
notifications which the hosts will post

▪

Leaderboard - this is the results for gamification

▪

Agenda - this is a complete list of all the sessions for the virtual event

▪

Sponsors – more information about our sponsors

▪

Info Desk – this is where we will be to help you out!

YOUR PROFILE

▪

Once in the lobby, you will see ‘Hello [yourname]’ at the top of the page,
click on here to fill out your profile

▪

Here you can add your name, a photo, and a bit about yourself

▪

We recommend you fill in ‘Wants to learn’ with ailments you are
interested in, and ‘Wants to meet’, with who you’d like to connect with

▪

We also recommend turning on ‘Accept Meeting Requests’ and ‘Accept
Direct Messages’ – this will enable relevant exhibitors to connect with
you once you interact with their booths or watch their demos

STAGES

Stage 1
▪

This is where you will see the main talk sessions.

Stages 2 & 3
▪

This is where you will see the other talks. You may see more
than one will be happening at the same time. All you need to do
is to click JOIN to enter the session in here.

EXHIBITOR HALL & BOOTHS

▪

This is where you can see all the exhibitor booths. You can search for
them by exhibitor booth name. To enter a booth, just click the right arrow
in the booth. Inside the booth you'll see the company details, videos, live
stream, offers and products.

▪

You will also be able to chat with company representatives, set an
appointment with them and download their files and PDFs.

▪

Note – they are also doing demos at their booths so pop along and have
a look!

MESSAGES & MEETINGS

▪

Throughout the show, you will be able to connect with other like-minded
attendees and relevant exhibitors using the chat message function

▪

Just click the arrows on the right hand side and the chat function will pop out

▪

There will be a ‘channel’ for each exhibitor and you can also access direct
messages here

▪

You can also check meeting requests and notifications by clicking on the
calendar and bell icons next to your name (circled)

Any questions?
Please reach out to info@getwell.solutions

We will be releasing more detailed
instructions, the full agenda and how to
access the event hub in the
coming weeks.
Watch this space!
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